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KEYBOARD CONVERSATIONS: LISTEN TO THE DANCE
A Night of Dancing and Great Conversation

On Tuesday, April 30, at 7:30PM in Mills Hall at the Humanities Building, world-renowned pianist Jeffrey Siegel will be performing, offering his eloquent music with a side of insightful and lively commentary. Call the Box Office at 608-265-ARTS (2787) for more information. Ticket prices are as follows: General Public: $32; Union Members, UW-Madison Faculty & Staff, non UW-Madison Students: $28; Youths age 6-18 with purchase of an adult ticket:$14; UW-Madison Students Free. Buy tickets online or in person at the Campus Arts Ticketing box office in Vilas Hall, 821 University Ave.

Jeffrey Siegel has performed around the world with the most distinguished orchestras as a soloist. From Boston to Moscow he has gained global respect for his talent on stage. However, his Keyboard Conversations concert format offers something truly unique: an equal share of interesting conversation in between the artist’s carefully executed pieces. This very special format has a large following around the country; many cities have an ongoing series of Keyboard Conversations spanning over 30 years. Siegel is celebrating his 25th year in Madison this season. This time around the city will be dancing to his waltzes, marches, polkas and tangos. The program includes dance music compositions from Chopin, Shostakovich, Stravinsky, Beethoven, and Felix Mendelssohn's "Wedding March."

This performance is brought to you by Wisconsin Union Directorate’s Performing Arts Committee and supported in part by the Wisconsin Arts Board with funds from the State of Wisconsin and the National Endowment for the Arts.